Lunch Order List for 2017.

Please note that as per the information sent home yesterday, fruit boxes and milk drinks will not be available this year.

**Hot Food**

Plain pie $3.70
Party pies $1.00 each
Large sausage rolls $2.50
½ Sausage roll $1.25
Pizza $2.50

**Sandwiches**

1 filling $3.00
2 fillings $3.40
3 fillings $3.80
4 fillings $4.20
Salad Rolls $5.50
Salad Sandwich $5.00

Fillings include ham, chicken, egg, vegemite, cheese, lettuce, tomato, beetroot, onion, carrot

**Slices**

Hedgehog (full slice) $2.00
Hedgehog (half slice) $1.00
Vanilla Slice (full slice) $2.00
Vanilla Slice (half slice) $1.00
Raspberry or lemon tart $1.20